
BEES WIN FIRST PLACE IN 
TOURNAMENT TEAM EVENT; 
CLIPPERS SECOND

The Bees copped first place in the annual De
partmental Bowling League Tournament team 
events on Friday night, March 3. Lloyd Harris 
led the Bees to Victory with the highest indi
vidual game and set of the night. Lloyd’s high 
game was 238 pins plus a 23 pin handicap for a 
total of 261 pins, and his set score of 585 pins 
plus a 69 pin handicap gave him the high set total
of 654 pins. . , ,o /

The Bees had a set total of 2472 pms, plus 384 
pins handicap, for a total of 2856 pins. The secorid 
place Clippers had 2532 pins, plus a 249 pm 
handicap to make their total 2781. The Pirates 
came in third with 2392 pins, plus a handicap of 
369 pins for a total of 2761 pins. The fourth 
place prize goes to the Storeroom with a total of 
2223 pins, plus handicap of 483 pins, for a to
tal of 2706. . .

The Maintenance team was fifth with a 2304 
pin set, plus 345 pins handicap, for a total of 2685 
pins. The Buncombes were sixth with a 2030 
set plus 585 handicap for a total of 2615 pins. 
The Mule Train came in seventh with a total of 
2163 pins plus a 429 pin handicap for a total of 
2592 pins.

FINAL SCORES OF THE 
TOURNAMENT

(Continued from page 17)

All Events—Prize Winners
NAME HCP TM. DBL. SGL. A-E
L. Harris........... 207 585 497 524 1813
T. Alexander....234 480 517 562 1793
T Emory........... 180 536 488 550 1754
T .  Avery 135 584 521 496 1736
F. Weese...........342 457 468 460 1727
R. Cooke...........324 459 489 453 1725
H. Souther.........171 519 460 559 1709
Doubles Event—Prize Winners 
R. Lankford 6I6—R. Rigdon 580 1196
L. Harris 566—C. Cook 563 1129
J. Alexander 595—E. Loftis 526 1121
R. Cooke 597—M. Shaw 514 1111

Avery 566—J. Lavell 544 1110
F Weese 582—E. Bradley 497 1079
F. Merrell 561—P. Eberle 513 1074
Singles Event—Prize Winners 
n a m e  HCP. ACT. S. TOTALS.
J. Alexander .................... 78 562 640
H. Souther ...................... 57 559 6I6

Emory ......................... 60 550 610
E. Loftis ......................... 75 530 605
L. Bauer ......................... 141 457 598
L. Harris .................. .̂.... 69 524 593
R. R igdon.......................  63 526 589
H. Misenheimer ............  54 535 589

BOWLING
Sport of men, women, kings.
Trying for those elusive pins;
Looks so easy at first glance 
Here’s a pointer, watch that stance.
Easy stride, or lots of stuff.
It’s up to you, the pins don’t bluff;
Ease it down, or really sock it—
The ideal spot the head pin pocket.
Throw it straight, curved, or hooked 
Doesn’t matter, we all get rooked.
Don’t get sore and quit the game—
It happens to others—just the same.
Stick it out—try once more 
What’s the use of getting sore.
Get a double, get a turkey,
Don’t get tense, scared or jerky 
Get a run, then blow a spare 
Hear that kidding—is it fair?
Though luck ran good or luck ran bad 
Remember all the fun we had.

ON THE BRIGHTER SIDE
Maybe every American isn’t a Millionaire, but 

as a people we are pretty well off. Just consider 
these facts about U. S. families which was report
ed recently by the Federal Reserve Board.

More than half (51% ) of all the families own 
one or more automobiles. Nearly half own their 
own homes or farms. Nearly one in six owns other 
real estate. Three out of four families (77%) 
hold life insurance policies. Seven out of ten 
( 71%) have bank accounts or Government Sav
ings Bonds. One in 11 owns a business or has 
an interest in one, not counting those who own 
stock in corporations. More than ne m 13 owns 
stock.

HYPERTENSION

Psychologist have a formula for those who 
wish to live longer and enjoy life more fully- The 
objective is to cultivate calmness and self-posses
sion. The following precepts were published re
cently in the Masonic News of Montreal, Canada.

Learn to like what doesn’t cost much.
Learn to like reading, conversation and music.
Learn to like plain food, plain service, plain 

cooking.
Learn to like fields, trees, woods, brooks, fish

ing, rowing and hiking.
Learn to like people, even though some of them 

may be as different from you as a Chinese.
Learn to like to work, and enjoy the satisfac

tion of doing your job as well as it can be done.

Bill; "What’s eating you?”
Bob; "Oh, nothing much, but when your 

girl said that she would dig up a date for me— 
brother, she wasn’t kidding.”
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